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The Appalling Erosions 
Of Moral Standards

(The following editorial is reprinted from the 
Son Francisco Eraminer. The guidelines set down 
by the Examiner for its mm use express eloquently 
those which guide us at the Press-Herald)

What has happened to our national morals?
• An educator speaks out in favor of free love.
• A man of God condones sexual excursions by un 
married adults, 
o Movies sell sex as a commercial commodity.
• Book stores and cigar stands peddle pornography.
• A high court labels yesterday's smut as today's litera 
ture.
• Record shops feature albums displaying nudes and 
near nudes.
• Night clubs stage shows that would have shocked 
i smoker audience a generation ago.
• TV shows and TV commercials pour out a flood 
of sick, sadistic and suggestive sex situations.
• A campaign is launched to bring acceptance to homo 
sexuality.
• Radio broadcasts present discussions for and against 
promiscuity.
• Magazines and newspapers publish pictures and arti 
cles that flagrantly violate the bounds of good taste.
• Four letter words once heard only in barroom brawls
now appear in publications of general distribution. o Afn A 1/f PVT/1
• Birth control counsel is urged for high school girts. MCfMMfeflfiCJ

Look around you. These things are happening in 
your America. In the two decades since the end of 
World War II we ha\e seen our national standards of 
morality lowered again and again.

We have seen a steady erosion of past principles 
of decency and good taste.

And—we have harvested a whirlwind. As our stand 
ards have lowered, our crime levels and social problems 
have increased.

Today, we have a higher percentage of our youth 
in jail ... in reformatories . . .on probation and in 
trouble than ever before.

Study the statistics on illegitimate births ... on 
broken marriages . . on juvenile crimes ... on school 
drop-outs ... on sex deviation ... on dope addiction 
... on high school marriages ... on crimes of passion.

The figures are higher than ever. And going high-
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HERB CAEN SAYS:

He's Now Feeling Better 
-In a Sick Sort of Way

thing real or imagined."
Look, do you suppose they 

would settle for a tiny little 
accident?

CAENFESSION: When- never believe parents who of you stopped short" 
ever one of my peerless pre- say about their children's "Blow your horn at some- 
dictions turns sour, I get TV habits: "We only let 
sick to my stomach, which them watch the GOOD pro- 
is why I go around looking grams"; there aren't any 
half-sick most of the time. GOOD programs ... The 
But as the dolor begins to c iassical musical scene, * * * 
verge on trauma, 1 reach summed up: The critics are NOTES FROM ANY- 
into my files for the anti- tired of the old symnhonies, WHERE: Franklin Murphy, 
dote — the following set of the audience is tired of the distinguished chancellor of 
quotations: new ones | use(j to say, UCLA, was leafing through

"Diem is a true patriot, "How did we ever get along his Feb. issue of Playboy
dedicated to political and re- without ballpoint pens?" and paused appreciatively
liglous freedom" (Dulles. ——_______________——.
•55); -with a mtic more San Francisco
training, the South Vietna- —————_____—„—.
mese Army will be the equal and then along came Pen-
of any" (Secty. of the Army tels, and how did we ever
Brucker. '55); "The militant get along without THEM'
march of Communism in ... When 1 hear somebody

at the foldout — the Feb 
ruary Playmate, Mellnda 
Windsor (38-26-38), de 
scribed as "a psychology 
major at UCLA." Thus titil 
lated, he researched the 
subject, and discovered that

Viet Nam has been halted" sounding off self-righteously Miss Windsor is not and 
(Nixon. '56). "The situation about the off-beat habits of never was a student at 
In Viet Nam is improving" certain types. I remember UCLA. However, he doesn't 
(Acheson, '62); "Govern- Mrs. Patrick CampbelPs plan to request a correc- 
ment forces clearly have the wise words: "I don't care tion. "It's good publicity— 
initiative" (Rusk, "'631: "The what people do as long as I guess," he guesses, being 
corner has definitely been they don't do it in the a psychology major himself

Solon Explains Reasons 
For Stiffer Arson Laws

turned toward victory" (Ar 
thur Sylvester, '63); "We 
shall achieve victory in 
1964" (Tran Van Dong. '63); 
"The end of the wnr is in 
sight" (Gen. Harkins. '631. 

After the foregoing, even 
a lousy columnist can feel 
better, in a sick sort of way.

* -ft -&
SAY, THAT WASN'T a 

had gambit of Ronald Rea 
gan's: suggesting that the 
John Birch Society be inves 
tigated by a committee on 
un - American activities. 
There's nothing about the

streets and 
horses."

frighten the

WHEW: Actually we ap 
plaud Mobil's "We Want You 
to Live" safety ads, out I'm 
not too sure about that one 
labeled "Highway Hypnosis 
and How to Snap Out of It": 
"Keep a window open"

Slice of wry:' Frank SI- 
natra whose albums sell big, 
has never had a single rec 
ord made that made it as a 
best-seller—and looky here: 
Daughter Nancy's "These 
Boots Are Made For Walk 
ing" is now No. 4 and ril 
ing . . .Not so fast, not so 
fast! Mme. Sally Stanford's 
boudoir memoirs, "Lady of

"Get out even if it's raining the House." won't be in the
and walk around the car a bookstores till around March
few times" . . . "Play music 1, and already there's a suit
you don't like on your waiting in the wings. Her
radio" . . . "Worry about nasty cracks about the late
something; an ulcer is bet- Humphrey Bogart ("a foul-
ter than an accident" . . . mouthed pugnacious

By CHARLES E. CHAPEL 
Assemblyman, 46th District

My Assembly Bill No. 13, 
introduced Feb. 10, during 
the current First Extraordi 
nary Session, makes the of- 
tenses of assault, battery, 
and assault with a deadly 
weapon on a fireman pun 
ishable in the same manner 
as when committed on a 
peace officer. The bill has 
been referred to the Assem 
bly Committee on Criminal

tion when it meant that the This suited me because in- 
judge could sentence the stead of spending money 1 

to 20 years in

Parents, police authorities, educators and thought 
ful citizens in all walks of life are deeply disturbed. Procedure.

They should be. For they are responsible. We of n&/£tL™ p"%o"
the older generation are responsible. session, manufacture and

Our youngsters ore no better and no worse than transportation of a fire
we were at the same age. Generally, they are wiser, bomb ("Molotov cocktail") a
But — they have more temptations than we had. They felony rather than a misde-

criminal to 20 years 
prison at hard labor. A min 
imum penalty of five years 
is a mandatory penalty and 
will tend to reduce the num 
ber of arson Jobs in Califor 
nia.

•fr <r £
The oldest of all reasons 

for putting people in jails 
and prisons is to punsh

other people into being 
good citizens. The punish 
ment or vengeance theory is 
at least four thousand years 
old. 

Another reason is to

received money. I lectured 
on the identification of 
burned bodies by various 
methods including finger 
print identification.

This gave me an oppor 
tunity to hear and visit with 
some of the outstanding au 
thorities in the United 
States on the subject of ar 
son and other crime-, related 
to fires. At that time I real- 

new laws on these subjects

were not yet ready for 
them.

The armed insurrection in 
the Watts section of the City

Birchers that any committee "Buy some noisy food, like drunk," etc.) have aroused
would find un-American. A potato chips or pretzels, the ire of Bogie's nephew,
board of psychiatrists might Munch" . . . "Imagine what Walter, who is even now in
be more to the point ... 1 you'd do If the car in front consultation with barristers.

BRIER

Renewed North Viet Nam 
Bombing Called Mistake

We must carefully dis 
criminate between the Pres-

bombing in North Viet Nam, 
and his continuing decision 
to carry on the war. The 
bombing decision is immedi 
ate, and but one of many 
phases of the long-range

cal — the commonplace opinion that renewed bomb- 
"Look what you made me ing is a mistake, is that it

calied "Games People Play."
^

Bombing ceased around 
Christmas. Sinc« the Presi-
dent »»*

In the past, was a mistaken 
,„£„„,,

High - level strikes were 
initiated last year in the be- 
Ue{ that they would so crip- 
P»e the antagonist that he

Praver was banned from the schoolroom and the 
traditional school books that taught moral precepts as

ally commit arson is a fel 
ony

of the prison pop
come out worse than they
were when they first went

ent need for the enactment 
of the above bills into law

temporancously, one can 
only judge a presidential de- But neither in individual 

or in international relations wrong. Yet failure of high- 
level bombing to knock

pride in our nation's great and glorious past. on a fire punishable by im- catch some more malrfac- Haiti Setting of Latest 
Novel by Graham Greene
"The Comedians," a new 

serious novel by Graham 
Greene, carries an ironic 
title. There Is nothing funny

But this is not a Greene 
"entertainment," so Haiti 
remains the backdrop be 
fore which he examines the 
consciences of his major 
characters — "comedians"

Heroes are down-graded. The role played by the prisonment for not less than tors 
United States in raising the hearts and hopes of all five years. w u t 
enslaved peoples for a century and a half is minimized. My Assembly Bill No. 18 Several weeks ago, in a

We believe this is wrong! We are convinced that a '« another new approach to previous column, I touched 
majority of our citizens would welcome an increase in cr1a.e,7he Pn?lnl™m pet (?, the abole'bms le'ver"*! 
patriotism and prayer and a decrease in the peddling aUy (or argon f^ two to years ago the Univrrslty of 
of sex, sensationalism, materialism and sordidness. five years imprisonment and California at Berkeley an-

In the months ahead we will intensify our efforts deletes the previous maxl- nounced that Its Extension . . 
to fight hack against the appalling vulgarization of sex. mum of 20 years imprison- Division would conduct a a °°m '°

We do not propose prudery. Neither do we propose «f-Jj ^Va^m enT^a" sYuTnt' buf^ 
wild-eyed, fanatical patriotism term of Imprisonment from informed that 1 was not

In both areas, we propose to address ourselves to 20 years to five years is that qualified to be a student 
the problems as we see them with calm reason and re- it has been very difficult to but was qualified to be part 
spect for the rights of those with views contrary to get juries to vote a convlc- of the temporary faculty, 
ours.

As a newspaper we have an obligation to reflect 
life as it is, not as it ideally might be. We will, there 
fore, continue to print all the news. That which Is sordid 
and tawdry \\e will treat in a manner suitable for a 
family publication.

Over the years we have refused to accept adver 
tising which we felt exceeded the bounds of good taste. „,.».. „„„„,.,..,•„.,_„..
We will nursue this course with ereater dedication in ln favor f tnt ~~ e * u>mmunl»U. *\, almost Icy picture of life another name." We will pursue this course with greater dedication m poWMau especially like that subject. Nobody can in a Caribbean her. where The twists, turns and sur-

Morning Report:

characters he deals with In
this novel of ideas. And
there Is nothing funny about only in the sense that they
Haiti, where most of the are players in some grim
story is played. This is the ——————-———————
Haiti of Francois Duvalier, Books
"Papa Doc," and his villain- ————————————-
ous secret police, the Ton- farce, perhaps staged by
tons Macoute This is an evil God. All are in need of twely narrated charade

for the presidency on the 
Vegetarian ticket) who be 
lieves in the essential good 
ness of man. Jones is a 
grandiose liar and oppor 
tunist involved in a phony 
arms deal with the IJuvalicr 
government.

An unlikely group, as are 
minor characters who tum 
ble in and out of this 
strange, brutal, yet sensi-

\f.

and concentrated, it did not 
do so. Thereupon, when they 
acquired air power. Anglo- 
American experts sub 
scribed to the same delusion 
as to Germany, which in 
due time succumbed to the 
slogging foot soldier.

Only by nuclear bombing 
was any nation forced to sue 
for peace in the 1940s.

The nature of jungle dis 
persion of the Viet Cong in 
South Viet Nam, and the 
thin industrial and com 
munications systems of 
North Viet Nim, makes 
high-level bombing even less 
promising than it was in 
Europe.

Sheer chance can make an 
unwise presidential decision

slum floating a few miles some kind of salvation. "If On'y a writer of Greene's seem wise to posterity, but
from'Florida Greene sees it you have abandoned one sophosticatlon could make the odds against it are very

.. .. ,..,,„ _. as a State Department, CIA- faith, do not abandon all them believable. In lass deft high.
Any time a dinner party starts falling apart on ,ponsored island of tortured faith," one character states, hands they would be uncon- — ——— —--.—————

the subject of Viet Nam, all the hostess has to do is respectability, a buffer "There is always an alterna- vinclng puppets sounding — -
.wi»rh th W1 f 
in favor

to traffic lafntv Fvorhodv is against the FidellsUs. tlve to the faith we lose. Or 
The n°vel glve' a detach- U 4t the 8ame '"lth Un<Ur

the future
Our test will be our own standards of good taste, vote against a man who Is firmly against broken legs fSceenesd a°r^plah"d ^.' 

We do not claim infallibility. Readers have felt we and whiplash. The current mood is to blame automo- au-Prince darkened when
ter'to read than°to summaT- 
ize. Consider the three main

off on politics and morality,

Greene does, too.
But this is the author of 

"The Heart of the Matter," 
"The End of the Affair," 
"The Quiet American" —

My Neighbors

are by the decline in national morals and in national
pride, let it speak out. to m(1 - But I know a little about drivers. And I figure 

Together we can put down the sex peddlers with- if all the other nuts and drunks would walk, I could 
out lifting the biuenoses. And, with God's help, we make it down the freeway without any trouble.
can put prayer and patriotism back in our classrooms. '__•,•., ,, a novel itself some 
And in our hearts and homes, as well. Abe Mellmkoff "Our Man in Havana."

rather than accept the hos 
pitality of the Tontons, who 
are everywhere behind their

novel itself, some dark

Brown, half-British, returns 
to his pointless life in "Papa 
Doc's" Haiti because he has 
inherited a rundown tourist 
hotel in an island with no 
tourists. Smith is an Ameri 
can vegetarian (he once ran

played In a cancerous, tragic 
land. I think the passion he 
expresses against the Hai 
tian regime brings to this 
book a fire that Greene's number, pr 
other serious novels have 'kapow!'—' 
lacked.

Automated date m«kfr— 

pedal and


